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Be a source of hope
PSG Institute of Medical Sciences and Research conducted 

the 30th Graduation Ceremony. As many as 145 M.B.B.S 
Graduates and Postgraduates received their certificates. 

Guest Dr.P.Raghu Ram, a Padma Shri awardee, Director 
& Consultant Surgeon, KIMS Ushalakshmi Center for 
Breast Diseases, KIMS Hospitals, Hyderabad presided 
over the event by lighting the lamp and conferred the 
certificates to the students along with L.Gopalakrishnan, 
Managing Trustee, PSG & Sons’ Charities,  
Dr.T.M.SubbaRao, Principal, PSG IMS&R,  
Dr.G.Raghuthaman, Professor & HOD, Psychiatry, PSG 
IMSR&H, Dr.S.Shanthakumari, Professor & HOD, 
Pathology and Dr.S.Vijayabaskaran, Associate Professor, 
Physiology.

Eventually, two most important awards of PSG 
IMS&R; GRG Memorial gold medal for the year 2022 and  
G V Memorial Gold Medal for the Best Outgoing graduate 
was presented to K Poorani and L A Naveena Sri, respectively.

Dr P.Raghu Ram presents the GRG Memorial gold medal to K.Poorani along with (from left)  
Dr G.Raghuthaman, Dr T.M.SubbaRao, L.Gopalakrishnan, Dr S.Shanthakumari and Dr S.Vijayabaskaran.

Dr P Raghu Ram, Director & Consultant Surgeon, KIMS Ushalakshmi Center for Breast Diseases, KIMS HospitalsThe Covai Mail
Anushka Juliet

Over the past 15 years, he has 
served as a “Living Bridge” 

between the UK and India 
replicating the best of British 
practices in an earnest endeavour 
to improve the delivery of Breast 
health care in the Country. He 
conceived, designed & established 
KIMS-USHALAKSHMI Centre 
for Breast Diseases, which is 
South Asia’s First free-standing 
comprehensive Breast Health 
Centre at KIMS Hospitals in 
Hyderabad.

Spreading the message of 
Hope, Survival and Courage, 
he founded Ushalakshmi Breast 
Cancer Foundation - a ‘not for 
profit’ Breast Cancer Charity 
(2007). In 2017, he developed the 

World’s First breast health mobile 
phone app (‘ABCs of Breast 
Health’) in English & 11 commonly 
spoken Indian languages (2017), 
making women across India aware 
of every conceivable aspect of 
breast disease (both benign & 
malignant) explained in simple 
easy to understand format.

During the peak of the 
COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, he 
championed the largest charitable 
initiative ever undertaken in ASI’s 
history by raising well over Rs 1 
crore (GBP 100, 000) from the 
surgical fraternity and organized 
the procurement/delivery of the 
much-needed Personal Protection 
Equipment (PPE) for healthcare 
professionals across India. At a 

personal level, in 2015, he adopted 
a remote village (Ibrahimpur) 
in the State of Telangana, 
where he actioned a number 
of life-transforming initiatives 
through a generous philanthropic 
contribution.

The President of India 
conferred him with Padma Shri 
(2015), which is one of the highest 
civilian awards of the land & Dr. 
B.C Roy National Award (2016), 
which is the highest recognition 
that can be achieved by a doctor 
practising in India. He is the 
youngest-ever recipient of the 
International Gold Medal in the 
517 years history of the Royal 
College of Surgeons of Edinburgh 
(2013).

Insights on the distinguished guest: 

Followed by this,  
L. Gopalakrishnan, Managing 

Trustee, PSG & Sons’ 
Charities, venerated the 
establishment of the PSG 
Charitable Trust and the PSG 
Sarva Jana Higher Secondary 
School. He added that PSG 
has always been zealous in 

giving back to society and being 
a bridge between the untouched 

parts of humanitarian values 
through their services. 

“We have always been dedicated to providing education and 
health services to masses irrespective of caste or creed,” he added. 
Committing to academic freedom and excellence, PSG students 
spread across the globe carrying these values embedded throughout 
their life. He pointed out that the Indoor Sports Arena and the 
Academic Extension Block are nearing completion.

While welcoming the 
audience of the event, 
D r . T . M . S u b b a R a o , 
Principal, PSG 
IMS&R glorified 
the achievements 
of the Institution in 
various aspects. He 
applauded the efforts 
of the students and 
their dedication to 
delivering the best even 
during the time of the 
pandemic. Citing the fact 
that the graduates were the 
first NEET batch, he appreciated 
the students’ endeavours through the competitive exams as 
well as university exams. 

He remarked, “I must appreciate this batch for their 
tireless effort in getting through two consecutive university 
examinations in a short span of just 6 months, which is 
certainly to be noted.” In addition to this, he took pride in 
mentioning the fact that PSG is one of the only two medical 
colleges in Tamil Nadu to have an official batch for NCC.

While presiding over the guest 
address, Dr.P.Raghu Ram, 

a Padma Shri awardee, expressed 
his astonishment magnifying the 
humanitarian activities of PSG trust. 
“The concept of the fifth brother, PSG 
charitable trust is an inspiring gesture 
by the founder of PSG and is carrying 
yeoman service.”

Commenting further on the 
milestones of the graduates, he 
highlighted the concepts of trust & 
ethics, the role of communication 
in health care, human values and 
defining success. Indian history 
greatly equates doctors to Gods 
specifically in the rural zones. 

Emphasizing the Hippocratic 
Oath to keep the good of the patient 
as the highest priority, he recalled his 
experiences and the message gained in 
the due journey. The foremost aspect 
is ‘Trust’ wherein the patients submit 
their lives in the hands of the doctor, 
disclosing the most confidential part 
of their life, which even their closest 

ones would be unaware of. “In no 
other profession this level of trust is 
given to an unfamiliar person hence 
this ‘TRUST’ is to be valued and we 
as doctors must have a higher moral 
code of conduct”, he added.

However great, good, intelligent, 
skilled and talented or rich person 
one could be at the end of the day, if 
one ethically fails towards a general 

approach to life, then success means 
nothing at all. This field has little 
competition to be a good human and 
significantly to be a good doctor as 
well. 

Stressing on the phrase ‘Rat 
Race’, he signified that the art of 
medical practice is not meant to be 
competitive. ‘Never stoop down 
to unethical practice in this noble 
profession’ is a lifetime reminder. 
Standing up for principles and serving 
society must be a real-time goal of 
every individual in this profession. 

Meanwhile, he magnified the 
contribution of Hyderabad in creating 
awareness of early detection in 
October, the only city in the world 
with the maximum number of 
buildings to turn pink, including the 
Rajbhavan.

With this, he significantly 
addressed the students to treat their 
patients as a human with feelings and 
emotions rather than mere subjects. 
In this connection, communication 

plays a vital role that most of us 
fail to do. To be a good listener is a 
must as it serves to a good diagnostic 
weapon and maintaining a low profile 
approach is necessary.

Touching on the human values, 
he pointed the fact to acknowledge 
the culture of their native and carry 
its heritage anywhere they land up in 
future. “Embrace your mother tongue 
and teach them to the upcoming 
generation, as India holds a rich and 
most ancient form of cultures and 
tradition”. 

“Never forget your Mother…
Never forget your Motherland…
Never forget the place you were born 
& raised…Never forget your Mother 
Tongue. Endorse the efforts of your 
parents as they were very much 
available when you needed them 
the most, be a pillar of support and 
happiness to them. After all, it is a 
matter of the proud smile that you can 
give to your parents,” he concluded. 

Doctors are the source 
of happiness as they 
take away the pain and 
suffering of others.

“

Nursing professionals play a 
pivotal role in the health care 

system and spend more man hours 
with the patients than the doctors. 
Even as they render selfless service, 
it is also of paramount importance 
that this service is of high quality. 
The National Accreditation Board of 
Hospitals (NABH) offers a Nursing 
Excellence Certification Programme 
which is an accreditation program 
certifying that the nurses of a 
particular Healthcare facility render 
quality care.

PSG Hospital is the first 
Teaching Hospital in Coimbatore to 
be granted the nursing excellence 
certificate by NABH. The 
Accreditation assessment was held 
for 2 days covering 7 chapters which 
include efficient management of 
resources, effective care of patients, 
management of medication, and 
communication and guidance on 
infection control practices among 
others.

The nursing team of the hospital 
demonstrated all the requirements 
of the quality standard to the 
satisfaction of the assessment team, 
which culminated in the grant of 
the certificate of accreditation on 

22/9/2022, with a validity of 2 years.
Speaking at the award-granting 

ceremony, Dr. M. D. Anuratha, 
Nursing Superintendent, thanked 
the management and her team 
for the cooperation extended 
from the planning to training and 
execution. She informed me that 
her team planned to apply for this 
accreditation almost 2 years back, 
but had to hold back because of 

the pandemic. She praised all the 
nurses for not only braving to render 
service during this pandemic but 
also delivering it with humaneness 
and quality.

Dr. M. D. Anuratha received the 
Nursing Excellence Certificate from 
Dr. J. S Bhuvaneswaran, Director, 
PSG Superspeciality Hospitals.

L. Gopalakrishnan, managing 

trustee of PSG & Sons’ Charities in 
absentia conveyed his wishes for the 
awardees.

Dr. J. S Bhuvaneswaran, 
Director, PSG Superspeciality 
Hospitals welcomed the gathering. 
He commended the nursing team 
for their meticulous planning and 
motivation to obtain the certification. 
He stated, “It is a matter of pride that 
PSG Hospitals is the 12th medical 

college hospital in India, the 3rd 
medical college hospital in Tamil 
Nadu and the 1st medical college 
hospital in Coimbatore to receive 
this nursing excellence certificate 
from NABH!”

Dr. Vimal Kumar Govindan, 
a Professor of Surgery is also a 
NABH lead assessor for Hospitals 
and Healthcare providers. He gave 
an overview of this certification 

program and mentioned that 
such certifications stimulate 
continuous quality improvement 
twinned with safe, effective, 
competent and ethical nursing care.  
Dr. A. Jayasudha, Principal, PSG 
College of Nursing, commended 
the Nursing Superintendent and her 
administrative team comprising the 
Deputy Nursing Superintendents, 
Assistant Nursing Superintendents 
and ward supervisors for teamwork 
and for conducting frequent training 
sessions to ensure holistic quality 
service. She congratulated the 
young nurses of the hospitals for 
their commitment and said that they 
stand to gain from this experience. 
She remarked that this exercise has 
helped in regulating, guiding and 
promoting the professional nursing 
practice in the hospital.

Dr. T. M. SubbaRao, Principal 
of PSGIMS&R delivered the vote 
of thanks. He appreciated the 
nursing fraternity for their unstinted 
service, especially during the 
COVID pandemic. When the world 
was at home, the nurses were at 
work. There can be no comparable 
human service, he remarked. He 
said that Quality is a journey and 
not a destination and said that 
recognition such as this, raises 
community confidence and provides 
an opportunity for healthcare units 
to benchmark with the best.
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NABH- Nursing Excellence Certification presented to PSG Hospitals Nursing fraternity

Dr. J. S Bhuvaneswaran, Director, PSG Superspeciality Hospitals presents the certificate to Dr. M. D. Anuratha, Nursing Superintendent
and her team along with (from right) Dr. Vimal Kumar Govindan, a Professor of Surgery,

Dr. T. M. SubbaRao, Principal of PSGIMS&R and Dr. A. Jayasudha, Principal, PSG College of Nursing



«è£¬õJ¡ º¡ùE 
ñ¼ˆ¶õñ¬ùò£ù 

H.âv.T ñ¼ˆ¶õñ¬ù¬ò 
(PSGIMSR) ªî£ìƒAòõ¼‹, 
H.âv.T Üø‚è†ì¬÷J¡ 
G˜õ£è Üøƒè£õôó£è 13 
Ý‡´è÷£è ªð£ÁŠ¹ õAˆî 
(1978 - 1990) T.õóîó£x 
Üõ˜èO¡ Hø‰î Fù‹ (ïõ1). 
Þõ˜ «è£¬õ¬ò «ê˜‰î 
ðô Ü¬ñŠ¹èO™ º‚Aò 
ªð£ÁŠ¹ õAˆ¶œ÷£ .̃ «ñ½‹ 

ï£ì£Àñ¡ø àÁŠHùó£è¾‹ 
Þ¼‰¶œ÷£˜ â¡ð¶ 
°PŠHìˆî‚è¶. åšªõ£¼ 
Ý‡´‹ Üõó¶ Hø‰îï£¬÷ 
º¡Q†´ Þ‰î ï£O™ G¬ù¾ 
ªê£Ÿªð£N¾ ïìˆîŠð†´ 
õ¼õ¶ õö‚è‹. 

Þ‰G¬ôJ™, H.âv.T 
ñ¼ˆ¶õ‚ è™ÖK ñŸÁ‹ 
Ýó£Œ„C GÁõù‹ 
ê£˜H™ ‘T.M.G¬ù¾ 
ªê£Ÿªð£N¾’ ñ¼ˆ¶õ‚ 
è™ÖK è¬ôòóƒèˆF™ 
ªêšõ£Œ‚Aö¬ñ ï¬ìªðŸø¶.

Gè›MŸ° H.âv.T 
Üø‚è†ì¬÷J¡ G˜õ£è 
Üøƒè£õô˜ «è£ð£ôA¼wí¡ 
î¬ô¬ñ õAˆî£ .̃ ‘ð£óbò 
ð‡ð£´’ â¡ø î¬ôŠH™ 
ñ¶¬ó ÿ ‚Kwí ªüè‰ï£î¡ 
CøŠ¹¬ó ÝŸPù£ .̃ ÞF™ 
H.âv.T ñ¼ˆ¶õñ¬ùJ¡ 
Þò‚°ù˜ ¹õ«ùvõó¡, 
¹ŸÁ«ï£Œ ¬ñòˆF¡ 
Þò‚°ù˜ ð£ô£T, H.âv.T 
ð£˜ñC è™ÖKJ¡ ºî™õ˜ 
ó£ñï£î¡ ñŸÁ‹ ñ£íõ˜èœ 
èô‰¶ªè£‡ìù .̃

Gè›M™ ÿ ‚Kwí ªüè‰ï£î¡ ªê£Ÿªð£Nõ£ŸÁAø£ .̃  
(Ü´ˆî ðì‹) T.M.ªê£Ÿªð£N¾ Gè›M™ èô‰¶ªè£‡«ì£ .̃

 F «è£¬õ ªñJ™

T.M.G¬ù¾ ªê£Ÿªð£N¾
F «è£¬õ ªñJ™ õ£óÞî›02 ïõ 5 -- 12, 2022

«è£¬õ ñŸÁ‹ Üî¬ù„ ²ŸP àœ÷ ð°FèO™ ¬îõ£¡ ªî£N™¸†ðˆF¡ 
Íô‹ ð²¬ñ ªî£N™ õ÷˜„C¬ò «ñŸªè£œ÷ «îCò àŸðˆF °¿ ñŸÁ‹ 
Þ‰Fò ªî£N™ õ˜ˆîè ê¬ð «è£¬õ Þ¬ì«ò õ˜ˆîè ê¬ð Ü½õôèˆF™ 
¹K‰¶í˜¾ åŠð‰î‹ ¬èªò¿ˆî£ù¶. Gè›M™ ¹K‰¶í˜¾ åŠð‰îˆ¬î 

ðKñ£ŸP‚ªè£œAø£˜èœ (ÞìI¼‰¶) «è£¬õ, Þ‰Fò ªî£N™ õ˜ˆîè ê¬ðJ¡ 
î¬ôõ˜ ÿ ó£º½ ñŸÁ‹ «îCò àŸðˆF‚ °¿ î¬ôõ˜ ê‰bŠ ïò£‚. àì¡ 

(ÞìI¼‰¶) õ˜ˆîè ê¬ðJ¡ ªêòô˜ Ü‡í£ñ¬ô, ¬îõ£¡ ï£†¬ì„ «ê˜‰î 
«îCò àŸðˆF °¿ Þò‚°ù˜ ªû˜L¡ L¡.

¹K‰¶í˜¾ åŠð‰î‹

«è£¬õ, «ïûù™ 
ñ£ì™ °ÏŠ ÝçŠ 

vÃ™R™ “ªèKò˜ ð£ˆ” 
â¡ø ªèKò˜ ¬èì¡v 
Gè›„C ï¬ìªðŸø¶. 
10 ºî™ 12 Ý‹ õ°Š¹ 
ñ£íõ˜èÀ‚° ãŸð£´ 
ªêŒòŠð†´œ÷  
Þ‰Gè›„C Þ¼ 
ï£†èœ ï¬ìªðŸø¶.  
Þ‰Gè›M¬ù ðœO 
î£÷£÷˜ «ñ£è¡ ê‰î˜ 

ñŸÁ‹ ªêòô˜ àñ£ 
«ñ£è¡ °ˆ¶M÷‚° 
ãŸP ªî£ìƒA 
¬õˆîù .̃ 

ÞF™ ð™«õÁ 
è™ÖKèœ 
ð™è¬ô‚èöèƒèœ 
ðƒ«èŸÁ ñ£íõ˜èÀ‚° 
Üõ˜èÀ¬ìò âF˜è£ô 
«ñŸð®Š¬ðŠ ðŸPò 
ªîOõ£ù îèõ™è¬÷ 
«ïó®ò£è M÷‚Aù .̃ 
ÞF™ 1300‚°‹ 
«ñŸð†ì ñ£íõ˜èœ 
ñŸÁ‹ Üõ˜èÀ¬ìò 

ªðŸ«ø£˜èœ èô‰¶ 
ªè£‡´ ðòù¬ì‰îù .̃ 
«ñ½‹, ðˆî£‹ õ°Š¹ 
ñ£íõ˜èÀ‚° 
«ñ™G¬ô‚è™M‚è£ù 
HK¾è¬÷ˆ «î˜¾ 
ªêŒõîŸ°‹ Gè›„C 
àîMò£è Þ¼‰î¶. 

Þ‰Gè›„C¬ò 
ªñ†K‚ ðœO ºî™õ˜ 
«ðH ñŸÁ‹ C.H.âv.Þ 
ðœO ºî™õ˜ Wî£ 
ÝA«ò£˜ º¡Q¡Á 
ïìˆFù .̃

 F «è£¬õ ªñJ™

«ïûù™ ñ£ì™ ðœOJ™ õNè£†ì™ Gè›„C

ªè£ƒ°ï£´ è¬ô ÜPMò™ 
è™ÖKJ¡ 15 õ¶ 

ð†ìñOŠ¹ Mö£ êQ‚Aö¬ñ 
ï¬ìªðŸø¶.

è™ÖKJ¡ ªêòô£÷˜ ñŸÁ‹ 
Þò‚°ï˜ õ£²A õó«õŸ¹¬ó 
õöƒA Gè›MŸ° î¬ô¬ñ 
î£ƒA «ð²¬èJ™: ð†ì‹ 
ªðÁ‹ ñ£íõ˜è¬÷ ð£ó£†® 
Üõ˜è÷¶ âF˜è£ô‹ Cø‚è 
«õ‡´‹ âù õ£›ˆFù£ .̃

êÍèˆF¡ õ÷˜„C¬ò 
è†ì¬ñ‚è ñ£íõ˜èO¡ 
ðƒèOŠ¹ º‚Aòñ£ù¶ âù 
õL»ÁˆF ðô º¡Âî£óí 
è¼ˆ¶‚è¬÷ ²†®‚è£†®Š 
«ðCù£ .̃

«ñ½‹ õ£›M¡ â‰î ÅöL½‹ 
ñQî«ïòˆ¬î è¬ìC õ¬ó 
è¬ìH®ˆ¶ õ£ö«õ‡´‹ âù 
ÜP¾¬ó õöƒAù£ .̃ è™M‚è£è 
àƒè÷¶ ªðŸ«ø£˜èœ ªêŒî 
Fò£èˆ¬î â¡Á‹ ñøõ£ñ™ 
G¬ùM™ ªè£œÀƒèœ. 

Þ‰î «îêˆFŸè£è ñ£íõ˜èœ 
cƒèœ ÝŸø «õ‡®ò ðƒ° G¬øò 

àœ÷¶. ï‹ êºî£òˆFŸè£è 
ãî£õ¶ F¼‹ð‚ ªè£´ˆ¶ M†´ 
ªê™ô«õ‡´‹ â¡ø£ .̃

ð†ìñOŠ¹ Mö£M™ 
è™ÖKJ¡ ºî™õ˜ 
ô†²ñíê£I 2022 ñŸÁ‹ 
2023 Ý‹ Ý‡®Ÿè£ù Ý‡´ 
ÜP‚¬è¬ò õ£Cˆ¶, è™ÖK 
¹K‰î ê£î¬ùè¬÷ îù¶ 
à¬óJ™ ð†®òL†ì£ .̃

Þî¬ùˆ ªî£ì˜‰¶ 
ÜMï£CLƒè‹ ñ¬ùJò™ ñŸÁ‹ 

ñèO˜ àò˜è™M‚ èöèˆF¡ 
«õ‰î˜ Fò£èó£ü¡ CøŠ¹ 
M¼‰Fùó£è èô‰¶ªè£‡´ 
ñ£íõ, ñ£íMèÀ‚° 
ð†ìƒè¬÷ õöƒA CøŠHˆî£ .̃

Gè›M™ 1165 Þ÷ƒè¬ô 
ñ£íõ, ñ£íMèœ ð†ìƒè¬÷Š 
ªðŸøù .̃ ÞF™ 24 «ð˜ ºî™ 
îóõK¬êJ™ Þì‹ H®ˆîù .̃ 
è™ÖKJ¡ ¯¡ ñî¡êƒè ,̃ 
¶¬ø î¬ôõ˜èœ, «ðó£CKò˜èœ, 
ªðŸ«ø£˜èœ Gè›M™ ðƒ«èŸÁ 
CøŠHˆîù .̃

 F «è£¬õ ªñJ™

ªè£ƒ°ï£´ è™ÖKJ™ ð†ìñOŠ¹ Mö£

Gè›M™ CøŠ¹ M¼‰Fù˜ Fò£èó£ü¡ ñ£íM‚° ð†ìˆF¬ù 
õöƒ°Aø£ .̃ àì¡, (ÞìI¼‰¶) è™ÖK ºî™õ˜ ô†²ñíê£I, 

è™ÖKJ¡ ªêòô£÷˜ õ£²A, ¯¡ ñî¡êƒè .̃
«î˜¾ è†´Šð£†´ Ü½õô˜ º¼«èê¡.

Þ‰¶vî£¡ ªð£PJò™ 
ñŸÁ‹ ªî£N™¸†ð è™ÖK 
ñŸÁ‹ Þ‰Fò¡ Þ¡v®†Î† 
ÝçŠ ªèI‚è™ Þ¡TQòKƒ 
ñ£íõ˜èœ Ü¬ñŠ¹ì¡ 
Þ¬í‰¶ «îCò Ü÷Mô£ù 
ªî£N™¸†ð è¼ˆîóƒ¬è 
ïìˆFò¶. Gè›„CJ™ 
(õôI¼‰¶ 3õ¶) CøŠ¹ M¼‰Fù˜ ÜvM¡G˜ñ™ è¼ˆîóƒè ñô¬ó ªõOJ´Aø£ .̃ 
àì¡, (ÞìI¼‰¶) ¶¬ø î¬ôõ˜ YÂõ£ê¡, è™ÖK ºî™õ˜ ªüò£, ¯¡ 
ñ°«ìvõó¡, àîM «ðó£CKò˜ êbw «ü.

Þ‰¶vî£¡ è™ÖKJ™ è¼ˆîóƒè‹



ÿ ï£†®ò 
G«èî¡ 
°¿Mù˜

ó£ü£ñE Ü‹ñ£œ è¬ô‚ 
Ãì‹ °¿Mù˜

Ýó£îù ï£†®òŠ ðœO °¿Mù˜

ïõ 5 -- 12, 2022 03F «è£¬õ ªñJ™õ£óÞî›

².ó‹ò£
F «è£¬õ ªñJ™

ÿ A¼wí£ vi†v ê£˜H™ 
‘èù™ ðø‚°‹ üFèœ’ â¡ø 

î¬ôŠH™ ðóîï£†®ò‹ Gè›„C 
«è£¬õ A‚è£Q «ñ™G¬ôŠ 
ðœOJ™ ï¬ìªðŸø¶.

Gè›M™ CøŠ¹ M¼‰Fùó£è 
«è£¬õ ñ£õ†ì Ý†Cò˜ êeó¡ 
èô‰¶ªè£‡ì£ .̃ ÿ A¼wí£ 
vi†C¡ î¬ôõ˜ A¼wí¡ 
ñŸÁ‹ Üõó¶ ñ¬ùM àû£ 
A¼wí¡ ÝA«ò£˜ °ˆ¶ 
M÷‚«èŸP Gè›¬õ ¶õ‚A 
¬õˆîù .̃ 

èù™ ðø‚°‹ üFJ™ ÿ 
ï£†®ò G«èî¡, ðóî£ôò‹ 
¸‡è¬ô GÁõù‹, êƒèó‹ 
ï£†®òŠ ðœO, Ýó£îù 
ï£†®òŠ ðœO, ï˜ˆîù‹ 
ï£†®òŠ ðœO, ó£ü£ñE 
Ü‹ñ£œ è¬ô‚ Ãì‹ ÝAò ðóî 
ï£†®òŠ ðœOè¬÷ «ê˜‰î ÝÁ 
°¿Mù˜ îƒè÷¶ ï£†®òˆ¬î 
Üóƒ«èŸPù .̃

ÿ ï£†®ò G«èî¡ ðœOJ¡ 
°¼ I¼¶÷£ ó£Œ õNè£†´îL™, 
Ü‚°¿¬õ «ê˜‰î ê‰Fò£ 
î‡ìð£E, eó£ ÿ î‡ìð£E, 
ÜFF, îþî£, ÿ Gî£, ý˜SQ 
ÝA«ò£˜ A¼wí˜ õ˜í‹ 
ïìùˆ¬î Üóƒ«èŸPù .̃   

Ýó£îù ï£†®òŠ 
ðœOJ¡ °¼ eù£†C ê£è˜ 
õNè£†´îL™, Üõó¶ °¿Mù˜ 
ÜAô£, «î‚þù£ ê£è ,̃ ¬õê£L, 
ô†²I, Üv«õî£ ÝA«ò£˜ 
è£Lƒè êŠî‹ ïìù‹ Ý®ù .̃  

ºˆ¶ê£I b†Cî˜ W˜ˆî¬ù‚° 
ï˜ˆîù‹ ï£†®òŠ ðœOJ¡ 
°¼ î£ó£ ó«ñw õNè£†´îL™, 
°¿Mù˜ ÿ «îM ó£«ü‰Fó¡, 
«îüvMQ, KˆFè£, HKòî˜SQ, 
v«õî£, GˆFè£ ÝA«ò£K¡ 
ïìù‹ Üóƒ«èPò¶. 

ðóî£ôò‹ ¸‡è¬ô 
GÁõùˆF¡ Þò‚°ù˜ ñ£¶÷£ 

A«û£˜°ñ£˜ î¬ô¬ñJ™, 
°¿Mù˜ eù£ Cî‹ðó‹, ÝFó£ 
HóbŠ, êƒèM, î£óE, ñ¶Q 
è£«ñw ÝA«ò£˜ Þ‰Fó C‹ñ¡ 
â¡ø Üóê˜ ¹K ªüè¡ï£î˜ 
«è£J¬ô âŠð® è†®ù£˜ 
â¡ð¶ ðŸP îƒèœ ïìùˆF™ 
ªõOŠð´ˆFù .̃ 

êƒèó‹ ï£†®òŠ ðœO °¼ 
êvIî£ Ü«ó£ó£ õNè£†´îL™, 
°¿Mù˜ îò£ù‰ˆ, ñèî˜SQ, 
GˆFò ÿ, v¼F, ý˜û£ Hói¡ 
ÝA«ò£˜ «îêð‚F ð£ì½‚° 
ïìù‹ Ý®ù .̃  

ðó£ê‚F ïìùˆ¬î ó£ü£ñE 
Ü‹ñ£œ è¬ô Ãì‹ °¼ 
â¿¬è ÏðF î¬ô¬ñJ™, 
°¿Mù˜ eù£«îM, èô£ ó…
êù£, «ñ£Qè£, HóQî£, bþ£ 
ÝA«ò£˜ Üóƒ«èPù .̃  

Gè›„CJ™ ïìùˆFŸ° 
ãŸð îƒè÷¶ Þ¬ê Fø¬ù 
ªõOŠð´ˆFò Þ¬ê 
è¬ôë˜èÀ‚° CøŠ¹ 
ªêŒòŠð†ì¶. Gè›M™ ðƒ° 
ªðŸø ÝÁ °¿Mù¼‚° G¬ù¾ 
ðK² õöƒèŠð†ì¶. 

Gè›M™ ñ£õ†ì Ý†Cò˜ 
«ð²¬èJ™: Þ‰î Gè›„C Iè 
Ü¼¬ñò£è ï¬ìªðŸø¶. èù™ 
ðø‚°‹ üFèœ ªî£ì˜‰¶ 
åšªõ£¼ õ¼ìº‹ ïìˆîŠðì 
«õ‡´‹ â¡ø «õ‡´«è£¬÷ 
º¡¬õˆî£ .̃ Þ¶«ð£¡ø 
Gè›„CèÀ‚° ªî£ì˜‰¶ ñ‚èœ 
Ýîó¾ îó«õ‡´‹ â¡ø£ .̃ 

Þî¬ùˆ ªî£ì˜‰¶ CøŠð£è 
î£÷‹ Þ¬êˆîõ˜èÀ‚è£ù ‘üF 
¬õÇKò£’ â¡ø °¼¾‚è£ù 
M¼¶ ðóî£ôò‹ ¸‡è¬ô 
GÁõùˆF¡ Þò‚°ù˜ ñ£¶÷£ 
A«û£˜ °ñ£¼‚° õöƒèŠð†ì¶.  

Cø‰î ï£†®òŠ ðœO‚è£ù 
‘ï£†®ò «ûˆFó£ ¬õÇKò£ 
M¼¶’ ÿ ï£†®ò G«èî¡ 
ïìùŠðœO‚° õöƒèŠð†ì¶. 
Þî¬ù ðœOJ¡ °¼ I¼¶÷£ 
ó£Œ ªðŸÁ‚ ªè£‡ì£ .̃ 

Gè›M™ Iè CøŠð£è Ý®ò 
Ýó£îù ï£†®òŠ ðœO¬ò„ 
«ê˜‰î ñ£íM «î‚þù£ 
ê£è¼‚° ‘G¼ˆò ¬õÇKò£ M¼¶’ 
õöƒèŠð†ì¶. ÞšM¼¶è¬÷ 
ñ£õ†ì Ý†Cò˜ êeó¡ õöƒA 
CøŠHˆî£ .̃ 

ï´õó£è ðƒ«èŸø õ¿×˜ ðöQòŠð¡ «ð²¬èJ™: «ðó‚ 
°ö‰¬îèÀì¡ ªðŸ«ø£˜è¬÷ Mì ÜFè «ïó‹ ªêôM´ðõ˜èœ 

î£ˆî£, ð£†® î£¡. °ö‰¬îèO¡ Fø¬ù á‚èŠð´ˆ¶‹ 
õNè£†®ò£è M÷ƒ°A¡øù .̃ Ýù£™ Þ¡Á ðôó¶ i†®™ 
Üõ˜èœ Þ¼õó¶ Þ¼Š¬ð»‹ è£íº®õF™¬ô â¡ø î¡ 
õ¼ˆîˆ¬î ðFM†ì£ .̃ «ñ½‹, °ö‰¬îèœ ãî£õ¶ å¼ è¬ô¬ò 
èŸÁ‚ ªè£œ÷«õ‡´‹ â¡ð¬î»‹ õL»ÁˆFù£ .̃ ï£†®ò‹ 
«ð£¡ø è¬ôè¬÷ Þ¶«ð£¡ø «ñ¬ìèO™ Gè›ˆ¶õî¡ Íô«ñ 
Üî¡ eî£ù Ý˜õ‹ ñ£íõ˜èÀ‚° ÜFèK‚°‹. õEè «ï£‚A™ 
ñ†´ñ™ô£ñ™ ð£ó‹ðKòˆ¬î è£‚è «õ‡´‹. ð£˜¬õò£÷K¡ 
è‡ «ñ¬ì¬ò M†´ Môè£î õ‡í‹ è¬ôë¡ î¡ è¬ô¬ò 
ªõOŠð´ˆî «õ‡´‹ âùŠ «ðCù£ .̃

üF ¬õÇKò£ M¼¶ ªðŸø 
ñ£¶÷£ A«û£˜°ñ£˜ 

ÃÁ¬èJ™: âù¶ 4 
õòF«ô«ò ðóî‚ è¬ô¬ò 
èŸÁ‚ªè£œ÷ ¶õƒAM†«ì¡. 
35 õ¼ìƒè÷£è ï£¡ 
Þ‰î ¶¬øJ™ àœ«÷¡. 
ðóîˆF™ º¬ùõ˜ ð†ìº‹ 
ªðŸÁœ«÷¡. ïìùº‹, üF»‹ 
å¼ƒ«è Ü¬ñò «õ‡´‹. 
ïìùˆFŸ° ãŸð üF ªê™½‹«ð£¶ 
ÜîŸ° î£÷‹ «ð£´‹ Fø¡ I°Fò£è 
Þ¼‚è «õ‡´‹. 1986 Ý‹ Ý‡´ âù¶ î£ò£ó£™ 
ðóî£ôò‹ ¸‡è¬ô GÁõù‹ ¶õƒèŠð†ì¶. 
îŸ«ð£¶ ï£¡ Þ‰îŠ ðœOJ¡ Þò‚°ùó£è 
àœ«÷¡. ²ñ£˜ 200 ñ£íõ˜èœ Þƒ° ðóî‹ èŸÁ‚ 
ªè£œA¡øù .̃  

ðóî‹ èŸè ªð£Á¬ñ»‹, Ü˜ŠðEŠ¹‹ «õ‡´‹. 
àìù®ò£è ÞF™ èŸÁ «î˜‰¶Mì º®ò£¶. ï¡ø£è 
èŸÁ‚ ªè£œ÷ Cô è£ô‹ Ý°‹. º¡¬ð Mì 
îŸ«ð£¶ ðóîï£†®ò‹ èŸÁ‚ ªè£œõîŸè£ù Ý˜õ‹ 
ÜFèKˆ¶ Þ¼Šð¬î è£íº®Aø¶ â¡Á ÃPù£ .̃

Cø‰î ïìùˆFŸ‚è£ù M¼¶ ªðŸø ñ£íM «î‚þù£ 
ê£è˜ ï‹Iì‹ «ð²¬èJ™: ÞšM¼¶ ªðŸøîŸè£è Iè¾‹ 

ÝC˜õF‚èŠð†ìî£è è¼¶A«ø¡. ß´ð£´, Ý˜õ‹ ñŸÁ‹ 
ðJŸC ÝAò¬õ«ò Üˆî¬ù «ð˜ ïìù‹ Ý®ò ÞìˆF™ 
ï£¡ îQˆ¶ ªîKò è£óíñ£è Þ¼‰îî£è â‡µA«ø¡. 
ðóîï£†®ò‚ è¬ôJ™ ï£¡ ªî£ì˜‰¶ Þ¼‚è«õ‡´‹ 
âù M¼‹¹A«ø¡. ð®Š¬ð»‹, ïñ‚° H®ˆîñ£ù 
è¬ô¬ò»‹ êñG¬ôJ™ ¬èò£÷ ÜîŸè£ù «ïóˆ¬î å¶‚A‚ 
ªè£œ÷«õ‡´‹ â¡ø£ .̃ 

îù¶ ñèœ °Pˆ¶ Üõó¶ î£»‹, °¼¾ñ£ù eù£†C 
ê£è˜ ÃÁ¬èJ™:  ï£¡° õòF™ Þ¼‰¶ «î‚þù£ ê£è˜ 
ðóî‹ èŸÁ õ¼Aø£ .̃ Üõ˜ ‘G¼ˆò ¬õÇKò£ M¼¶’ ªðŸø¶ 

ñA›„Cò£è¾‹, ñùG¬øõ£è¾‹ àœ÷¶. 
ðô˜ Ý®ò å¼ ÜóƒA™ Üõœ îQˆ¶ 
M÷ƒAò¶ âù‚° Ã´î™ ñA›„C. 

â‰î‚ è¬ô»‹ âOî£ù¶ Ü™ô. 
âšõ÷¾ à¬ö‚A¡«ø£ñ£ ÜîŸè£ù 
ðô¬ù «ñ¬ìJ™ è£íº®»‹. å¼ 
MêòˆF¡ e¶ Ý˜õ‹ Þ¼‰î£™ Ü¶ 
âOî£ù¶ î£¡. àì™ïôÂ‚°‹, ñù 
ïôÂ‚°‹ ðô ï¡¬ñè¬÷ ðóîï£†®ò‹ 
î¼Aø¶. è¬ô î¼‹ ñù Ü¬ñF¬ò «õÁ â‰î Mêòº‹ 
î‰¶Mì£¶. ð®Š¹ì¡ «ê˜‰¶ °ö‰¬îèœ ãî£õªî£¼ 
è¬ô¬ò èŸÁ‚ªè£œ÷ «õ‡´‹ âù‚ ÃPù£ .̃

ï´õ˜ àñ£ «è£ð£ôA¼wí¡ ÃPòî£õ¶: 
°¼M¡ â‡íˆ¬î HóFðLˆ¶, ð‚è õ£ˆFò 

è¬ôë˜èO¡ Þ¬ê‚° å¡P¬í‰¶ îƒè÷¶ 
ðôï£œ ðJŸC¬ò °ö‰¬îèœ Þ‰î «ñ¬ìJ™ 
ªõOŠð´ˆF»œ÷ù .̃ Þƒ° Ý®ò Üˆî¬ù 
«ð¼‹ ï£†®òˆF¡ î£ó¬èè÷£è Fè›A¡øù .̃ 
Þ‰î Üóƒ«èŸøˆF™ èô‰¶ªè£‡ì Üˆî¬ù 
°ö‰¬îèÀ‚°‹ Þ¶ å¼ Ý«ó£‚Aòñ£ù 
«ð£†®ò£è Þ¼‚°‹ â¡ø£ .̃ «ñ½‹, Þ¶«ð£¡ø 
Fø¡è¬÷ ªõOŠð´ˆî «ñ¬ì Ü¬ñˆ¶‚ 
ªè£´ˆ¶ ªî£ì˜‰¶ õ£ŒŠðOˆî ÿ A¼wí£ 
vi†v‚° îù¶ ï¡PJ¬ù ªîKMˆî£ .̃

ÿ A¼wí£ vi†C¡

‘èù™ ðø‚°‹ 
üFèœ’

è¬ôJ™ Fø¬ù õ÷¼ƒèœ!

ªð£Á¬ñ»‹, Ü˜ŠðEŠ¹‹ ÜõCò‹!

ðóî‹ ðô ï¡¬ñè¬÷ î¼‹!

ï£†®ò î£ó¬èè«÷!

Cø‰î ï£†®òŠ ðœO‚è£ù 'ï£†®ò «ûˆFó£ 
¬õÇKò£ M¼F¬ù' ÿ ï£†®ò G«èî¡ ïìùŠ 
ðœOJ¡  °¼ I¼¶÷£ ó£Œ ªðŸÁ‚ ªè£œAø£ .̃

ñ£õ†ì Ý†Cò˜ êeó¡, Iè CøŠð£è Ý®ò ñ£íM 
«î‚þù£ ê£è¼‚° ‘G¼ˆò ¬õÇKò£ M¼¶’ õöƒ°Aø£ .̃ 

Ü¼A™ ÿ A¼wí£ vi†C¡ î¬ôõ˜ A¼wí¡.

CøŠð£è î£÷‹ Þ¬êˆîõ˜èÀ‚è£ù 'üF 
¬õÇKò£' â¡ø °¼¾‚è£ù M¼¶ ðóî£ôò‹ 
¸‡è¬ô GÁõùˆF¡ Þò‚°ù˜ ñ£¶÷£ 

A«û£˜ °ñ£¼‚° õöƒèŠð´Aø¶.  
M¼¶ õöƒ°‹ Gè›M™, (ÞìI¼‰¶) ñ£¶÷£ A«û£˜ °ñ£ ,̃ I¼¶÷£ ó£Œ, 
ï´õ˜ àñ£ «è£ð£ôA¼wí¡, «î‚þù£ ê£è ,̃ ñ£õ†ì Ý†Cò˜ êeó¡, 
ÿ A¼wí£ vi†C¡ î¬ôõ˜ A¼wí¡, ï´õ˜ õ¿×˜ ðöQòŠð¡.

ï˜ˆîù‹ 
ï£†®òŠ 
ðœO 
°¿Mù˜

ðóî£ôò‹ ¸‡è¬ô GÁõù °¿Mù˜ êƒèó‹ ï£†®òŠ ðœO °¿Mù˜
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The Heart team of PSG Institute 
Medical Sciences & Research 

and Hospital (PSG IMSR&H) with 
the Department of Interventional 
Radiology inaugurated the 
Endovascular summit ‘PSG EVAS 
2022’. The program is designed to 

showcase the current trends and 
future advancements in endovascular 
intervention in aneurysmal disease of 
the aorta.

The highlight of the event 
went along with the launch of the 
Endovascular Surgery book in Tamil, 
“Raththanaala seithigal” authored 
by Dr. P R Murugesan, Professor 
and Head of Department-Dept of 

Cardiothoracic Vascular Surgery, 
PSG IMSR SSH. Dr. S Muralidharan, 
Professor Emeritus, Past President 
IACTS, GKNM Hospitals, 
Coimbatore, released the first copy 
of the book along with Dr George 
Joseph, Professor of Cardiology, 
Senior Cardiovascular Interventional 
Specialist CMC, Vellore, Dr Mathew 
Cherian, Chief of Imaging services, 

KMCH-Coimbatore, Dr. Vijay 
Shankar C S, Cardiothoracic & 
Vascular Surgery, Apollo Hospitals, 
Dr J S Bhuvaneshwaran, Director, 
PSG Hospitals, Dr P Chandrasekar, 
Chair, Division of Cardiothoracic 
Surgery, GKNM Hospitals and other 
special invitees.

The compilation of the book aimed 
to educate the complicated medical 

condition and other advancements at 
ease through native communication 
and benefit the students immensely.

The summit was divided into five 
sessions wherein the invited pioneer 
faculties in the specific discipline 
highlighted and rendered practical 
guidance for the young practitioners 
and hybrid Cath-lab technologists. 
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Inaugural guests and special invitees release the Endovascular book. 

PSG IMSR&H launches a book on Endo Vascular Surgery

The Union Government has 
been taking various path-

breaking policy initiatives and 
addressing the structural issues 
relating to raw materials especially 
MMF raw materials, fibres and 
filament yarns to gain global 
competitiveness and achieve 
exponential growth rate in textiles 
and clothing manufacturing and 
its exports.

The Government also has 
come out with a Production Linked 
Incentive Scheme to encourage 
large-scale investment in the 
MMF segment. The Directorate 
General of Trade Remedies 
(DGTR) vide its Notification in 
F.No.6/8/2021-DGTR dated 27th 
October 2022 has rejected the 
proposed anti-dumping duty on 
Monoethylene Glycol (MEG) In a 
Press Release issued recently, Ravi 
Sam, Chairman, The Southern 
India Mills’ Association (SIMA) 

welcomed the decision of DGTR 
and thanked Prime Minister, 
Narendra Modi and Minister of 
Textiles, Piyush Goyal for the bold 
decision taken on this front.

He has stated that MMF 
particularly polyester would 
be the growth engine and job-
creating sector. He has stated that 
adequate availability of polyester 
staple fibre at an internationally 
competitive rate would fuel the 
growth of the emerging technical 
textile segment. SIMA Chairman 
has stated that as the country 
started facing a cotton shortage, 
several hundreds of spinning 
mills, weaving mills, knitting and 
garment capacities are switching 
over to polyester textile clothing 
manufacturing and thereby 
sustaining the financial viability 
of these segments apart from 
protecting the jobs of several 
lakhs of people.

Recently, KMCH College of Occupational Therapy observed 
the World OT Day. Various events were organised with the 
theme for the year 2022 - Opportunity + Choice = Justice. In 
addition, a seminar on Brain Gym was conducted for which 
Prof. Sujata Missal, Director & Head Dept. of OT, KMCH 
served as the resource person. Dr. C. Shashidhar Rao, Principal 
was part of the event. 

Rejection of the levy of 
anti-dumping duty on MEG

Advanced Grohair 
Clinic, inaugurated its 

9th branch in Coimbatore 
to support the acceleration 
in consumer demand. 
Pongalur N. Palanisamy 
accompanied by Chief 
Guest P. Pynthamizh Pari, 
Founder & Managing 
Director, Advanced 
Grohair Clinic - Saran Vel J 
inaugurated the new branch 
in the presence of franchise 
owner Sivakumar, Dinesh 
B, Velusamy and other staff 
members of the Clinic.

They offer a complete 
US-FDA-approved and 
Advanced solution for 
hair loss and regrowth 
with both clinical as well 
as non-clinical treatments 
like Percutaneous FUE 
Hair Transplant, PRP Pro+, 
LASER Hair Therapy, 
Advanced Grohair 
Cosmetic System and much 
more. 

Advanced Grohair 
clinic also offers some 
premium aesthetic 
treatments like micro 
blading, lip micro 
pigmentation, eyelash lift 
& extensions, LASER 
therapies and much more 
with groundbreaking 
techniques that make them 
achieve astonishing results.

Advanced 
Grohair Clinic in 
Coimbatore

KMCH observes World OT Day

The department of commerce of 
Kongunadu Arts and Science College 
organised an extension activity for 
the Irular tribal community people 
in Meloor near Veerapandipudur, 
Coimbatore. As many as 28 commerce 
students and 3 faculty members 
took part, creating awareness of the 
government schemes offered to them. 
They distributed stationery kits to the 
kids and masks to everyone in that area.

KASC extension activity among tribal community

OPPO has emerged as 
the fastest-growing 

vendor Y-O-Y amongst the 
top five vendors in India, 
according to the Q3 2022 
shipment report by Canalys, 
OPPO India has showcased 
sustained momentum 
throughout the year with 
14% Y-O-Y growth and 7.1 
million shipments in Q3 
2022.

A testimony of this is 
the exceptional response 
received for Reno8 Pro 
5G and Reno8 5G, which 
achieved a target of 105% 
and 124%, respectively, 
within the first three 
days of sales. Further, 
the F Series offering a 
premium experience at an 
affordable price has become 
a fan favourite among 
millennials. “In keeping 
with our brand proposition 
of Inspiration Ahead, 
we at OPPO are proud 
innovators in smartphone 
technologies. We have 
expanded our connection 
with our customers through 
a product ecosystem 
that makes their life 
convenient.”

KFC Ind  ia recently 
announced the launch 

of KFC Smart Restaurants 
across India. A first for 
the country, the all-digital 
restaurants are located 
in Hyderabad, Gurgaon, 
Chennai and Bengaluru, 
and are powered with state-
of-the-art self-ordering 
kiosks. Equipped to 
facilitate multiple payment 
options, consumers at these 
restaurants are encouraged 
to order themselves & pay 
digitally; thus, making 
access to their Bucket of 
KFC Chicken much easier 
& faster.

KFC Smart Restaurants 
will replace the traditional 
ordering counter with 
easy-to-use ordering 
kiosks with multiple 
digital payment options, 
and an accompanying QR 
code, for quick and easy 
mobile-based payments. 
Customers will also be 
able to order directly from 
their table, by scanning the 
QR code, powered by the 
KFC Smart App, on their 
phones, and can pick up 
their order once ready. To 
make the customer journey 
even smoother, there will 
be a host to guide and help 
customers through the 
ordering process.

OPPO in top 5 
growing vendors

KFC launches 
Smart Restaurants

Dr Vidhya Rajan, 
Managing Director, 

ELCE Clinics and Hospitals, 
was recently presented with 
the Appreciation award for 
Health Care Services during 
the Centenary function 
of Public Health care and 
Disease prevention. 

District Collector G.S. 
Sameeran IAS presented the 
award in recognition of her 
tremendous support by being 

a part of the Coimbatore 
Public Healthcare pandemic 
management with 
extraordinary management 
strategies and a very efficient 
and successful vaccination 
module by the administration 
team of Coimbatore Public 
Healthcare. 

The delegates included 
Commissioner M. Prathap, 
I.A.S. and the DDHS 
members.

Health Care Services Award to Dr Vidhya

Owing to the 44th 
anniversary, leading 

South Indian jeweller 
Sumangali Jewellers 
associated itself with De 
Beers Forevermark, the 
world’s leading and trusted 
diamond jewellery brand on 
Wednesday.

Film star Athulya Ravi 
graced the occasion by 
introducing the collaboration 
with signature Forevermark 
Avaantl, Forevermark Icon 
and popular Forevermark 
Traditional Setting collections.

The solidarity of these 
two brands has brought about 
an ideal association to offer 
exquisite craftsmanship 
and exceptional quality of 
diamonds. Their synergy 
has made it possible for an 
ideal collaboration offering 
the world’s most beautiful, 
rare and responsibly sourced 
natural diamonds set in 
intricately designed, unique 
and beautiful jewellery.

Commenting on De Beers 
Forevermark jewellery, film 
star Athulya Ravi, said, “It 
gives me immense pleasure to 
be associated with De Beers 
Forevermark and Sumangall 
Jewellers. Diamonds hold 
a special place in every 
woman’s life and it makes me 
feel even more special today to 
wear this beautiful collection 
from De Beers Forevermark. 
These diamonds are rare, 
hand selected and beautiful. 
No doubt the women of 
Coimbatore will feel proud to 

wear these natural, genuine 
and sparkling diamonds.”

Celebrating the 
partnership V.Senthil Kumar, 
MD, Sumangali Jewellers 
said, “We are excited to be 
associated with De Beers 
Forevermark, a fine global 
diamond brand. Their timeless 
and classic collections crafted 
with natural diamonds already 
have a bond with women 
in South India, particularly 
the younger generation. By 
partnering with De Beers 

Forevermark, we want to 
offer our customers the 
perfect blend of modern 
and traditional designs. 
The collaboration offers our 
customers a uniqueness that 
cannot be replicated.”

Commenting on the 
partnership, Amit Pratihari, 
Vice President, De Beers 
Forevermark said, “The 
patrons of Coimbatore can 
now enjoy the stunning 
jewellery collections of 
De Beers Forevermark at 
Sumangali Jewellers.

Trust and quality are the 
two most valuable attributes 
when buying diamonds 
and Sumangali Jewellers 
provides exquisite designs and 
craftsmanship to customers. 
We partner with authorized 
retailers who are not only 
leaders in their field, but also 
meet the brand’s stringent 
criteria of business, social and 
environmental integrity. By 
launching our collections at 
the Sumangall Jewellers, we 
look forward to an enduring 
relationship with them.”

Sumangali Jewellers grand collaboration with De Beers

Film star Athulya Ravi presents the De Beers signature 
collections along with (from left) Amit Pratihari,

Vice President, Senthil Viswanathan, MD and Ashyanth, 
CEO, Sumangali Jewellers.

A great joy to the music 
enthusiasts of Coimbatore 

and adjacent zones as 
Annapoorna Masalas & 
Spices presents Indian musical 
sensation, Sid Sriram’s Live 
Concert, set to take place in 
Coimbatore on November 
27th at 6 p.m. at CODISSIA 
Grounds.

The organizing team 
with the sponsoring members 
officially released the tickets 
under 6 categories, VVIP, VIP, 

Platinum, Gold, Fan Pit 1 and 
Fan Pit 2 and the official teaser 
for the live concert.

Sid Sriram’s band will also 
be performing with him in this 
concert, and many of them 
have played instruments for 
some of the biggest names in 
the music industry.

The concert is set to 
attract 30,000+ people, and 
this time, the show will have 
Fan Pit - a lively area that 
will have at least 10,000 fans 

standing and grooving to the 
tunes and songs.  The tickets 
can be bought via PayTM 
Insider, Book MY Show, 
Rotary Coimbatore Galaxy, 
VMR Grobux, and also at the 
counters at the concert venue.

Tickets can be collected 
from leading restaurants in 
the city like Sree Annapoorna, 
Shree Anandhaas and others. 
The ticket price starts from 
just Rs. 500 and goes all the 
way to Rs. 25,000.

Musical bonanza with Sid Sriram at Coimbatore
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(From Left) Ramesh, Founder,VMR Grobux, R Ponnuswamy, 
MD, Aroma, Muthuraman, MD, Lakshmi Ceramics,

Arun, Event Organizer, Arun Events and Vijay Prasad, 
Executive Director, Annapoorna Masala & Spices

launch the Concert tickets.


